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25 Ethel Street, Hyde Park, Qld 4812

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 814 m2 Type: House

Karyn Voevodin

0417616004

https://realsearch.com.au/25-ethel-street-hyde-park-qld-4812-2
https://realsearch.com.au/karyn-voevodin-real-estate-agent-from-explore-property-belgian-gardens


Offers Over $550,000

Recently renovated and boasting spectacular features, this character property is ideally situated in the heart of Hyde Park

in a sought after no through street. Ready to become your new home, this Queenslander retains its original charm with

beautiful timber floorboards, hardwood VJ walls, and high ceilings. The design of the home prioritizes optimal airflow

during summer, featuring numerous windows that facilitate refreshing cross breezes. Situated on a spacious 814sqm land

parcel and complemented by an inground pool, this meticulously maintained character home offers a unique and

exceptional opportunity for both owner-occupiers and investors.• Immerse yourself in the timeless allure of a

three-bedroom, two-bathroom classic Queenslander, complete with an in-ground pool.• Experience year-round comfort

with full air conditioning throughout the residence, strategically complemented by an abundance of windows strategically

placed to capture invigorating breezes.• Revel in the elegant ambiance indoors, where polished timber flooring, graceful

French doors, and classic VJ walls create a warm and inviting atmosphere.• The heart of the home, a modern kitchen, is

designed for convenience, featuring an island bench and state-of-the-art appliances that seamlessly blend contemporary

functionality with traditional charm.• Unwind in the spacious open plan lounge, thoughtfully designed to optimize

comfort and create an inviting space for both relaxation and entertainment.•  Adjacent to this, discover the dining room, a

dedicated space designed to elevate your dining experience, or a place for the family to gather with a built in storage

bench.• The master bedroom stands out with the luxurious and striking ensuite that adds a touch of opulence.• Below the

main living areas, discover a wealth of space that includes lockable storage, a laundry facility, and an additional room ideal

for use as a guest area or a home office.• Enter the outdoor oasis and discover an inviting in-ground pool surrounded by a

comfortable sitting area.• The property is fully fenced and offers plenty of room for side access and the chance to add a

large shed.• Recently installed a brand-new roof, enhancing both the durability and aesthetic appeal.• Enjoy the

convenience of a location close to shopping, cafes, and a mere 10-minute drive to the CBD, perfectly blending classic

charm with modern convenience.


